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VOLUME XXIV. t

PUBLIC SALE.
11'Y; virtue of 'an Order of the Orphans

Court of Adams ertunty., will be f; x-
pnig d to Publie Sale. od Friday Me 14th
day of Oeto6ot next, et 1 o'clock P. M.
on the preutiaee, a

/11, g
late 'the estate of John Stoner, men., de-
ceased, situate in Franklin township, a.

bons 3 miles north of lietty shrug, near the
turnpike leading from Getiyahurg to Mum-
mashing. adjoining lands of Johit Hum-
mer, Win. Fleck. brim of .Henry Trostle.
&ceased, and others, and containing

194 Acres,
more or less. The Improvements are a
ONE AND 'A HALF STORY

MIME Iie!PRI,: r;
a new Barn with Sheds all mound, and a
*tone Spring-house. There is well of
never failing water convenient to the
dwelling ; an

ORCHARD.4' 4
• OF CHOICE FRUIT.

About 35 or 40 ACRES are in irona
Timber. with a fair proportion of good
MEADOW.

11-I'ersnins wishing in view the prop-
rty will apply to the widow remilling

nr to the subcoriber residing in
140 m mouhlirit

Attendance given and term' , made known
on day of sole by

JACOB FULWEILER.
Trustee /or the Heirs.

By order of the Court—EDEN NoRRIS, Clk
Sept. 23. 1853—td

PUBLIC SALE.
anhaerilier, koiignee of nAvtD

-z- TRImmi ER and Wife. of •r, r,,ne

te.hip. Adam.. cuunly. Pa., will 'Pell at
Public Kale on Monday the 17th of octo-
/*next, on ittelweinoies, the

N"..% •
of said 'Primmer. sailatein said township,
piljajoilia lands of Dr. Win. R. Setwart,

Sather, /thin Saraly, and others. II
=MD

247 CR EIS,
more or large portion of whielt is
itt good TIMBER, with a fair proportio n
of Meadow, the whole- Pciattlitif tutu a
t.i-tale Stock Farm. The improve-

Piero. are A

ONE•AND•A-TIALF STORY
-

• • lit'LOG' IRELLING I I

with a donhle letg Byrn, a Stittle, Gym
Cut), W:11.1111 Smoke Hnnee, 1)r
Ilnu+r,all other out hhihhurts. !here is a
tirat•rate Spring anti Spring House conven

and ua excellent

OF ORDICE FRU! r.
vounwav Creek 'flies through the Farm.
Tim. properly 1.311 readJ v be t!ivided with-
out sujury slid trill he sold entire or in
pi(filo Nil 11114 V .1114 111IrCIIRSer14 ThOVe
wSidling a good Farm will di) well to at-

lend. as sz:rit 11111511'nd will he sold with.
out reserve.

la"Persons wishing to view the prem-
i.es will call on the subscriber, residing in
11cidlersburir, or on Mr. 'MINI MER re•
biding nn the premises.
rrA ttendso, a w ill he given and terms

made known on the day of sale by

JACOB. S. HOLLINGER,
Sept. 30, 1853. designee.

NEW MORA
Collegiate and Medical Institute.

VALRNTINC SCHRRR, Professor in the Cul-
legiate Departinew,

M. D. 0. lIFV.IFFKR, M. D., Professor NI
the Nltelical rtepartment.

rI 'HE Winter Session in this Inritito.
Min will romynenee-on Monday the

loth day of Oc(ober next—and will end
on the hot Monday in March following.

Tuition fee in the Collegiate Depart-
ment 615—Contingrnoies 81 60. Tui.
lion fee in the Medical Department 800—
Contingeneies la 60 German language,
fro seiNion,811 French 'do.. 86; Draw-
ing. $5; music. 81. Payment. in all
cares, in advance.

Boarding, washing, In.. is furnished
Sy either of the Forenoon for 190 per an•
num.....gnarterly in sideline*.

N. B. Thewenii-annesl PublicExamine.
lion, iii#diti; Oh 'Summer Session, will
take pie ce IQ OnIJ Uof the Institute, on
*Was 28014Sorptionber inst., cons
meacinrat 9.olelnek, M.

M. D. 43:,PIPEIFFEN. Princiol.•

'NOTICE. TO ASESSORS.
THE' Araersors elected at the list
",,,Spring ,Eleetioilerehereby • notifold
to attend et,the,Coranshoiertere ' °aide in
the 13'orotigh Oettyabitrt,, 'POeire
Wink l!ji6ePitultibiltiiciie.i.and.the ate•
itiotrYroionettotior astollowe
itaintore Jur Urtion, „Groomer, BerePlak.
ogriiiiAssam!, RAwitinft. Horror
.41414 fillet4lianyOttribatr .**innjo Nail
itliwinit On ffeillyo4,fAiCrvit 00ei.;
startOrid'itin Xtilieetnii .e for this Borough.
Combed nd,lintetioti I 4.4ely t I ton.
ban:Franklin; Butler, Nen:Alert, Tyrone.

soitAsetitnore., will sttentk
Vdfisiwtay de 13th of October next. • '
'v By orderof the Comminnionera,

J. AUOHINBAUOH. Clerk. ,
eqpr„,lll

":" TEACHER, WANTED
Dniid of .School Directors of

HAPPlllopietriet still meet at Itaini..inn School house, on Saturdo!, Me 814 ofOonliber ileart.- Al 9 o'cinek P. M.. for the
tim(pitie of-employing a TEA IC II ER for
pikid distriet for the rooming winter.

By order of air flonrd,
. e, H. A. PICKING. See'ry.Sept 14 1863—id

aRTTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY 'OCTORTR'7, 1813.

re , •

!Trestle Readies Aunts!. see of the dance, dust thou floe those

LITTLE, SLSIE. hours of thought which are wept to force
themselves upon' tfiee t V° the,,phan:

"Aiad the wag let mak,' Wu0/ islet p ." ,comfit ofthe.past affright theel but thou
'Daub, saw swage beauty on that cherub brow call oblivion thy friend, and eagerly seek

and dished it out." ' for forgetfulness? 'Beware I •thou art tee-
th% 'the hill And down shy Moorland, ing,frout that, which would ,befriend thee,

Blew the wilt, Deeenther blest, and twisting moments infinitely, moil:pia-
Wtth a wild and,mournful walling, °ions' than the 'pearls dissolved in' th e gob-

or te goryat wahlthat past, .

, let of the Egyptian queen. Tr;?, they
Not a leafof summer gladness• may tell of waywardness, and per mace of

Trembled on the wo.nllsod trees ; crime; but like Abe whispers, of. angels.,
And no gentle breath of Bowers.

Oars as petfutne to the breeze. they would mill the back from thy wan-

here the meadow pinks had bloasoed.
derings, and point do a destiny in unison

Vi, with thy noble nature, and the cravings of
Levnsthl• drirced ono w instead ;

And the hawthorn houghs were naked-- that spirit whose very desires prove Ha im.
Front the blue arch overheed, mortality.

But art.—thou of those whom virtue
blushes not to own ? 11. f so, thy heart's
twilight is not a starless one. Thou shalt
be re-united with the mist-robed forms
which seem gliding before thee, and thy
tongue shall join in thesame anthem with
the; voices which seem falling on thy spir-
it's ear. Lo I even now the stars come
forth to the gaze of thy soul—stare bright-
er than those which look down on earth ;

they are the stars of bopo and promise
which gem the heaven of God's revelation
—they tell of a land of light, where the
trees of life ever bloom, and the flowers
are unwithering—w here the waters of life's
river, flowing from beneath the throne,
flash brightly in t lie beanie of an unsetring
sun, audltwilight gives place to a ceaseless
day. '

One by one the star-gleams faded,
And the orient beams of day

Waved and trembled thmosh the csiement
On the couch *here Balms ley. •

Sweetly bent the hues around her,
Of the purple and the cold,

Kung soft her cheek and forehead
'Soon to lle so still and cold.

Through the dark and,innesome boors,
Lying on her mother's breast,

Shebad whispered of the brightness.
And the hopes that made her blest;

01 the white wings sweeping by her,
And a low sweet in•tsic-tone ;

Glimpoes from the world of glory,
Saw end heard by her alone.

In the downing light of morning,
Softly smiling she hed said:

Jeeue 4,4141 thy .1684. I 3,1e4
T. my mother when dead.

"Lay me. sweet. lieside the cavemen*
Do not shake so—do not cry ;

W will meet strain in heaven,
Whets the children never die.

"Well )nu know when Effie kit u.,
When He called her from her pain,

That you ini,l your heart w••
atooml ne.er know peace again.

“Yet the will spring,, burned. sn,l sweetly
Allthe dr with fragrance filled ;

.Aral •I .ng the sheltering hedge rows
Clyne the thruittes hawk to build.

-.Anil when o'er her little green grave,
Trailed the shallows of the vine ;

Half the grief and Wl' the yearning
Melted into hope divine.
Will, always 'pale and vilent,
Pale se ever snow-drop grew,

Or the inlets bri the grave mounds,
In the 'shadow af,the yew.

Ever yea mine for thebriol ,Mmes
Whirh e, amvil hell as •och.

I was always rod and lone•ama,
tin you will not ,oiss me moth,

i•flthyr area SIP left In Melia you,
( eynnot limy you mare.)

But with 'maven hands we'll guide you
l'o the isr-off spirit-shore.

nln its gmen and tideless revere',
By its *vial). drxii.plisur "old.

You Will And eo•ir littlel,st one*.

With the white lambi of His told
"Open side the easement. Mother.

Let me gaze upon he Woe ;

Much J tom; 10 are the fl teem,
And the gentle drops of dew."

When the angels sofllr whispered,
Preming rimer 'round her head.

With their blepowl arm. arottttt I her.
And their radiant wings outspread

Come with us deer little Bessie,
To that far-off home of nun ;

Where the dew drop. never vanish,
And the fields are blight with flowers.'

Softly sighed she. as Death's shadow,
Deeper, darker, round her tell;

But the hlise the weary tasted,
Who of earth shall dare to tell.

Lillie Boy Lost.
"A gentletnau front Africa" was making

night hi Iconswith thebell, andery of "little
boy lost," last evening. On he went, a-
long Washitionti street, and up Court lawit,
with the ding dung, ding dung. "littleboy
lost I"

Fereetis sleep they in the shadows,
01 the green trees in the vele ;

Effie was out summer &neer :
Sheour snorellake, pure and pale

There are .‘lots" of little boys I oat in
this great city, that are nevercried ; little
oreatures that don't know •the difference
between Heaven and Havre, and imagine,
that to either place, it is "children half
price;" who entertained note doubt, that a

a ticket for both can be procured at any of
the railroad offiees in Broadway.

On Tuesday night we were standing on-
der-an awning near "Madison Square,"
waiting fur an omnibus "right down,"
which of court.e didn't come for full ten
minutes, when we discovered, rolled up in
r corner, a little, bundle. It might have
been a little heap of shadow, but it sobbed.
Shadows lout soh, and so we were con-
vinced there was life in the bun ile—and
so there was, a little , girl, upon whom
scarce seven slitl2lll3ri had shone, and here
she was, 10 o'clock,,and a stormy night.

Thoimprecious: cosmetics, snap and wat-
er, would hare Thule her beautiful. Tier
eyes were the color of heaven, and her
mouth was modeled after Cupid's bow.—
But then she was pale, and poor and
ragged. A little basket of flowers, drench-
ed with the rain, turn and disarranged,
dangled from one hand. Well might she
have taken up the melancholy song of
"Victor's orphan daughter, Ellen," and
plead for a purcha.ser, but she had done bet-
tor, for while nature was weeping for her,
and such as her,

••Ifaught inanimate e'er grieves,"
She had curled herself up, upon the
door stone, to sleep.

"My little girl, 'tis time you were at
home."

"Got no home." -

"What 1 no home 1"
"Nu," said the little creature, "Ma'am

and Bobby and ins stay at old mother
cellar, but that ain't home, you

know," and this child of sorrow looked
naively up in our fen as if she fancied
we knew all about it.

[From the ladies' Christian Annual.

y-helight of mime Heart.
"There is an Earring Twilight of tht Soul." "So you had a better home once?"

Her eyes were strangely lighted with
some shining, but distant memory ; she
lifted one hand, and brought it down
little way in thatemphatic gesture peculiar
to children, with "I guess we did, but,"
she added pensively, "'tie 'way 'way
off!"

Yes, the heart, bath its twilight—a time
when the shadows fall, and the light is
dim—a time when retrospection is mourn-
fully plealeint, and tears, like evening dew-
drops, gently distill. The sunlight may
las tieshing•gloriously, or the quiet stars
be twinkling in the midnight sky, but the
heart can have its twilight alike in the
morning's glow or the midnight glonm.—
Lut the soul but be hushed to silence, and
memory and iningination's busy trai9Eized
on the past, and iu its shadowy visTes let
forum once loved appear, and voices long
silent wake again echoes in the heart—let
the joys. of life's sinless hours pass before
us, refrAiihing the mind by the reniern•
branee of their purity and innocence—let
all the aspirations of hope and the bright
dreams of youthful ambition be recalled,
and Bofeened, and mellowed by distance,
they will seem brighter than aught the fu=
tore may promise ; and at such moments
you will feel that the shadoirsof the heart's
twilight have fallen upon year ' At
such minnows commune with thine own
heart and be still-sslet meditation ply her
holy,task, and thy 'reveriai, In the somber
light in which thou art obrouded, may arc.
ken purer feoliogs and noblei resolves than
all pens, save that of inspiration—than the
lyre of the'poel, or the tongue of the elo-
quent orator.

Art thou a lover of wisdom.? Seek di,
at suchpronents,, in , the pageswhich the
past boa written on , thy newlOry. Them
thOe wilt liud records whjoh, thine, own
heartiouity know d there ere springs at
witiok.otios luny strive to drink,, but la
vain. Driahr ,theus and
thou wilt confess whqp thou attainest to
Seltkuosilsolge, timer Mu Itictt not tirunk
in win, :

Weleare, then;tbriwelcome. then,
hallowed qwilight arer thou art than
the closing 'shades' of *tamer's evelo wan-
'demi under whispering beighs near mur-
muring stream • for il) thy dim, mysteri•
onClight, We tdiold forms which meet
the eye of the spirit, and with our ownhearts we become strangely familiar.—
Such seasons eome to all', but not toall do
they bring the saran blesqedness. From
themiets of the solemn twilight engels may
beckon or demons frown. To some they
may he the harbingers of nights of peace
and mornings of sun-lit glory ; to others
of nighti; of darkness atni mornings of
storm. Art thou of' those to whom such
seasons bring ~no joy ,joy in whivh
smiles and tears ae strangely
In the sparkleof the wins sup, and the OW

There was something eloquent in this ;
heaven fuel home, and almost everything
beautiful, is always "'way, ;4ssety eft," in
the day dreams of the little orphans of for-
tune.

Many there are in this great city—-
doubtless the little Flower Girl is one
of them—who will curry, all through life
—life of w rot:heatless and rags though it
be—some beautiful memory, like a charm
in the bosom, emitting in the-gloomiest
hours, like a diamond in the dark, the one
ray of sunshine it has absorbed.

A Illeautlltal Lennon.
What a beautiful lesson this simple oil.•

enmstance, related below, teaches us; we
clip it from an exchange, and have
forgotten the author'. name. Row few
such hearth are to be found' in this

Znaturri DEu.cApir.--,Therewere ma.
ny caieurrtmees which suggested to
toe, with a greaCecitisolation, bow natural
it is to gentle hearts to' be'conaiderate and
delicate towards any inferiority.. Ono of
ease particularly .tettehod me;. .I happen-

*roll into the little church, when. a
marriageWaft justconahscled; and theyuitng
couple bad to'sign the Sigh/ter.
' The ibridegmdel;lo'wtkora the pea nee

bet, reeds, 16 rude, arm ,for, his;
tear ; the,bridi. who came licit, Ad. thesane• „

Nev, 'tad 'known the girl when I wai
lastthere, not only sa•the.prettiest ip
the place, but as havingdistinguished bor.
&HID the wheel; and I °quid nut help
loekilig at her with some surprise. she
came aside, and whispered to me, while
tears of honest love and adwinttion etpod
in her bright efos:

"Ile'S a (Tear, good follow ; but cannot
write yet ; he's going to !earn of me--.and
I woildn't shame him fir the world !”

Why, what had I tr. fear, when there
wns such n2bili:y in.alaboringMaU'S daugh-
cr

Faltb-*An 4111PV,1,401t4).
A few weeks ago, a lit4e,bv Sailed gni-

ly dowo the waters of,,the St. Lawrence.—
He was bat six *Yearti'els, iniagea
beauty floated 'for hint on e'Very.distatit
Blond. • His favorite nottling for many

' months, had been De, 1000 Robinson,
Cruet*, and as the ,boaktpittated in and out
among the thousand 4140114 the river,,
be painted to 1114niotherth-glbeiiig
all -that it would be peasible to do, if
thrown adrift upon .; aspar'Ink should by

44some strange chant* _ 4llalleif alone up.
on the pebbly Wad), Very obstming he
thought the fairy like, lutlands, with their
tender ',Creeps of birch ilia 'maple, veiling
just enoughfrom feeble Inman sight, the

I warm glory of the sun.::"
t The.dsy wore on, the islinds, were passed,
and now the boat began to descend the
rapids. A head-wind liked'the breakers,
the sky darkened, but theinhild and moth-
er felt the excitement ofthe 'Nicene. Like
a living human creature tbe.strong boat
kept it away. It took a manly pride, it
seemed, in mastering the obStaeles to its
course, and as it rose and fell with a' heavy

!, swing, ' sense of power; hilf-divine, filled
the hearts and souls of the passengers.

The boy stood still. Tighter and tight-
ter he grasped his triother's hind, and with
blue eyes darkened by earnest thought,
looked upon -the face ofthe-water: Soon
the rain began to fall heavily, the water

+ was still more agitated, and the mother
felt that when the keel of the vessel gra-
ted against the rock, visions of storm and
wreck passed through the littleone's mind.
She saw that he was frightened, and began
to question wheth at. it would not be best
to carry him to the warm cabin, and by
song and story beguile his excited mind.—
Just at this moment, be gently pressed
her hand, and looking down upon him,
she saw the expression of serious thought
give way, a sweet smile dawning on his
lips, as he said softly to himself, rather
than to her, the following lines :

"Then the Captain'a lin le daughter
Tnok her father 05 the hand,

baying. is rot ani upon tne grater,
Jug the ante as on the land !

The pleasant poet who wrote the simple
lines, of which the above were the child's
broken aemembranee, is now in a foreign
land. The drawing rooms of thit.tmble o-
pen readily to hisPgeniul presence, and the
tables of the literati ring with the cheer
and merriment his joyous tones excite;
but no words of courtly compliment,
though spoken by royal lips, will fall more
sweetly upon his ear, tlawiwould these
words of that trusting clingnottld behave
stood by his, sine, ancl'irateh.' the (him
offaith in.bis pure soil 994
teaches ns, in many *sty*, thailo make
others happy is one of the truest ejectsof
life. It is better to make others good;
but it is best of all to turn the heart of a
little child in trusting love to its heavenly
father.

Two ways of dolt= a thing.

Where passing leisurely along one of
our sleets :he other evening, watching
the sports of a group of youngsters, when
our ears wore assailed by the sharp, angry
tones of a woman :

"Hero, you John. Smith! come into the
house this moment !"

One of the boys turned his head, giving
I at the same time a rather unfilial shrug,
then resumed his play.

"Do you hear what I nay, John Smith!
March quick, or you'll catch it,. I_ tell
you!"

"We rather think Jc,hviy did "catch it,"
for we heard, after we had passed, a jerk
and a elan, accompanied by smothered
yell, as the door was violently slammed too.

We went on our way, doubting whether
this course of treatment was exactly the
best under the ciroumstanoes, particularly
as the countenance of the lad indicated the
greatest good nature.

As we were cogitating the matter, we
turned the corner, and came upon another
group of lads in front of a housei-the door
of which at that moment opened. '

"Willie," said a mild and pleasant voice.
"I►id' you call, motherr asked one of

the boys, coining on to theside-walk.
"Yes, my son. It isgetting late—have

you not played sufficiently to-day ?"

"I should like to stay out a little longer,
if you please,'

The mother paired the boy an the head,
and smilingly said, "1 111100,1 not object
if it were not past your bed-time. Have
you forgotten, Willie, the lines you re-
peated to me this morning—

Early to ter) end early torise,
Makes onehealthy, happy and wise."

chimed in the boy, quickly. "Yes, moth-
er, I remember them. Good night, Tom-
my—good night, Harry," and taking his
mothers hand, bo went cheerfully into the
house.

This set up agate cogitating. Our
thoughts ma on the'laws of kindut;sa andforce. Whiit would he 'their effeits
the two lads wher had' been subjected to
demi f Is it not, the inevitable tendency
of the obe to beget kindnees, mn ability,
obodience—and of the other, obiltimichtemper, disobeilleiceI No one will dia•
pute'this, ildUlc:

Ned are butehildrettUfa larrulgrowth.,
&e with thtchthlop with Quinlanion
ergo ilsad hint bo,tter with tbe,geAttlgt, luy*
thin 4tivihe

Tuy. laivAarl4lr-r-WAlatlat"
learn the lesson tbinitAt
is t .iittii-votirtty,:of love to all then,
whioh heilts uS itte fir 'apart, and in,qcs
the experienee of each one more 'or' tees
an unreality to every one else. Hrw:
much might we learn, mit from thepeer-
eat awl most wretched creature whom we
moot in our daily walk ? See how' this
common bowl of. humanity units+ us all
one to another; hew the links ,of this
chain, from the lows* to tho highest, are
unbroken, and how Ste are reminded ' of
,this every day and everyliont. if wevAtit
look into the floes and eyes atomhilow-;

M RE. 'llriiiititiced by snme men, and roadthe wordewhicit ism At4.4.1
oar for outliving his views on a certain ten there. Tintre artRue, oqigh
subject. He replied--,"Do you think l to need our Synipatby and lore, awl, none
hove harm auulvint assiduously for thirty swim that** otintatwait* t heat by means
'earl without learning anythinlit" at it-

y iii ikiil4 i' f'A/,t ri Ai, ,AN * . *try.-- 4 *nose an tntt I -intim 11111‘11tVITO 11111.111*.. •

towns Fig ,Ogq t alloy , melon. el.tree.;—ril Wed. 4i 44-".14F ewh i A' P4R°Di•
~ . i

is agin law, it ia tero.tiollets ke. lit a gip. Not worawbd was bosra• bur • horrible b UM,

eral wai, Well itmy Anin i_tioAta, fi, :ler.aroonofd-our chamber we harried m

Boston tb do a tittle 'ithlMM,bilialteis 111 a11a." 14 age want''atm " inunnat and drain

t gin delecitalde 'lumbers had worried.
there, where this law Wite.rtitnli he didn't' ..t.
know it. Sd intini et W. Wide off the we*** f" it darkly at the dead of tight,

coach, he outs witb is, calm,takes a cigar. _Out co•eflld @irefully turning,

like a IlsktrtitliTipalzeinoanbeern!l misty light,
lights it, and wiie on. ggpoking dimly burning.
fitrosee-flue.

'

NiiiincoliehlithAn done. No
? ea'

up maps a constable iii ,ilaia..,/, 11 trou. lialttarent .suntlned our breast.
ep e,n,gtlt:treis and slippers.

ble you Ow*o ditllarC' 4ot iftlinkiel.agin We .tmonsd.., ,r d ',torus like
,

SpirlN &strewed,
lbw in thestreets." S,,away wee sig riutok ,Ofthri senior pirencal skippers.
as wink on him. "Smoking I". says be. sit,'„,j f."I wsrn't a ernnking.":L.eo my 1" says ' A in:iseel

wereut,b( le dwi:ro d lb we settle" 61".
'constable, "how yoi, tiillt,'lnin. 1 won't Uut igi steadfastly eased on thetneZt:..ort na.lbr4l
say you lie,. irest) 6it lint Oki*. 'but it's , • 4,iii.
very like the way, 1 tsik when , I fib.— AhOtheusht hew we had been lot, oh!

Did'nt I see you with my own eyes ?”.:- We itthuttbi Ivi 4'i' taw. Pam nu, "Ile" , bed.
••No," ways Sassy, ryeu,(l4llN. It don' t And reliardatied oarpleasant pillow.
do always to boltersYour own eyes, they That we would. not art id again, atitil tie viae
can't be depended on mare then! other6l4ll'
people's. I never trust mine. I can as- ,*nd ‘v. were "aire"rmn bla bill, all

„ire you. "1maid 1.-hill Irrika,,,;o- in .4,f, Buthslf en boar wermed &slip*
mouth, but it wuubeuuutor iik oed do -0- 1, Eve Wit Alit with the wretch tliat had bit as.

..,ir la.) A eon, so rig. U•MlA*lllapi,
cur fti tobacco, but,but tO 0)106- hi'llko An 4lll7.iii m qqad• the muequitm quietus.
it don't convene with the ilinity of a free. QuAlckk 60.11140 we turned from thstlseri.enlightened citizen orour almighty' nation weidett uhtiql:ll minda ishojdemi ig.dqry i

4

to break the law, seette that he makes ther
law liiinselfornd is Ithr4oirit toereigh, end Deurnainad to tc,ir nyoiasit'heP at'i.:Pry ‘Htub.4'

`his own itubject too. No I warni sn(to-
kin', and if you don't believe me,try WS

) cigar yourself and see if it abet •so. It

1 hasn't got nn fire in it." Well, .conrita
tole lakes the cigar, puts it into his own
run, and draws it awry, and not comes
the smoke like anYthiti . I'll troubles/lint'for two dollar*, Mr. High Sheriff's repre-
sentative," says Seeley...for slioltite to
the street; do yuu underhand, my old
noon 1" Well, 'constable Was taken alt
aback, he wee finely hit. "Stranger."
says Ito. "Where was you raised 1"---ro
Canada line." says Sassy. "Well," says
he, "you're a „credit to your broughtens
up. Well, let the fine drop, for we are
about even, I guess. Let's liqu or t" and
he took him Intoa bar and treated him to
a mint joie)). It was generally consider-
ed a great bite that, and I mustear I don't
aunt, it was bad—do you t—Sam Sack's
Sayings -----

MARRIAOI{.—ft may be oterervetr,, I

think, tlim Wollll`ll of high inieflectuni en-
dowinent, nti manly dignity ordepnilthent,
have the grestest difficulty in marrying.
end stand most ift need ore mother's, help.
And ins se.nnt- hummers .they theihr
selves fastithous, for they are oihrn,iss,,l)l4le
en as any, but because then preiattt Itutribip
enough to wish to Nave their-01104U;
their wives..

Gres' wealth. in a womaattandatrilteep-
..

a, a diti.o ,tAa nod end, I4fOrtble. leaving the tfilltappyllire '
enipped al ny the hardy and the greedy:
If the wealthy lather of en only daughter
could he gilled with a knowledge of viler
parental oars and kindness really is, it is
my assured belief that he Witold disinherit,
her. If he leaves her Ilia wealth, the heat
thihg for her to do it to marry the Mist
respeetablemstt shetan find oftbeellisi of
men wllll marry for looney. An heireeei
remaining tinmarried, is a prey kr allman-
ner of extortion and, int:position". spd sskh

etthe beat intentions beenes—thrmigh a
bounty --a eorreptinn to herneightaiihdoB,
and a curse to the poor; Or il'etiperismite
shall put her an' herguard, she wtlfleadm
life of.suspicion and resistanee, to the in-.;
jury of her own mind gllO uature.-nray.,lor4s Notes otilife. •

:fug Hthitir- -Klett, us Pitaaftsme.--,it
criticism wade ,b'v: L mgt

nus upon' the ideet of ifie liptrakirig uf CI;
eero end Demosthenes-- He Astra Walnut-
pie would gofroth one ofComm siostions;
exelatintng, ”W'ostabepsu tiful ipctAller
what .rieh,, voted en e loquent
min Cicero isr i 'flier talked Of Cicero ;

but when they left Hemostlieneti,
said: "Let us light Piitlipr Losing
sight of the'speaker, they, were-all etnitirb-
ed in the subject ; they thought not of De-
mosthenes, but oftheir country. Bi, my
bretheren, lei Ili ertifeavor to send sway
from our Ministrations the Christian,- with'
his mouth full'of peaisessanot ofstpreselo
er," but of (.19t1; and the sinuer—not
descanting upon the. heuutiful figures end
well-turned periods Of the diaeourie, bdt
inquiring, - with the brniteitheisi or **Peni-
tent heart—" What obeliIdo to-be steedfy.
SO shall. we he blessed-in ear work I and
when called to leave the wAtelt-tovaer of
our spiritual Jerustilein-through the vast
serene, likethe desp melody ofme itteil`i
song, Heaven's' op-proving: voice altail be
beard. .

•,seeeent et God. Wel I lase !

eloriues werf,treti put
The beitles wen,'

Anil thou an erastneolat gut"
,'llOll/ TB* Ese6E "IriLliCNIN* tits TnUPHI

so FLT.. 111CIO* builtht if* nest nit the
top or Ihn'hilthatdApintatainie. and oqq the
side of ,the,-ineepost preeipicsii. Whim
the incitger.bird seer that, her ,eaglekt are
old ennogh to fly, yeattijav away 110
tnift feaddiricer the nest, and makes it no.
eomfortebre,tor the young birds so remain

itany longer. She then doers near
thorn, antl.spreade out her wings w show
the how to fly, hut if they are afraid to
'make int eflitri, it is said she then tears
,'the netit,in pleeett.sio as to compel them
,•tat du isist and when she seas they cannot
keep up long on the wing, and are likely
,to fall, shethee under them and bears theni
on Is so,that alters few trials
they are able to pow !at' above the clouds.
tfiere is "'passage in the Ilittle th:tt openkit
very beautifully of ibis ; "As an
esglestoreth up her nest, flititereth over
her young, epreadeth abroad her wings,
taken' them, be:troth them on her wings, so
the Lord alone 441 lea() loot."

BOTHMRINO A Wiriiiss.—:A Little
Rock paper tells a story of a youth put
opal) the witness stand; who was bother.
ed to deathby' the moose' on the opposite
sides—one,poinplainitig that lie Cote(' 'not'
underatatirr the, wholes*, and the other
,eleiroing the. protection oithetoonrt against

in4rruptiops. .Lotipg hjo paiipftce
at Wet; the ',lntel% addressed linneall" to
therhourt•H'lf yotellinststop'em
tell• my, limy so that the biegestrool in the
house will undareurod it all I"

One Happy
Hive you made one !nappy heart to-day

Enviett4rivilege ! Hoar et,imly you ran
seek your pillow; how sweetly sleep!
14111 thin World therm is hirtiti;og i) sweet
111 giving noiniurt to thedistresited ; get.

'Ong Si 114irrity into a *tinnily heart.
,titan of'eornow meet us wherever we turn :

there is no moment that tears are nut sited,
and 'Niglio uttered. -Yet how inane of
those tears, Anise sights, ere esusedby our
own thoughtievsnesa f How many a ditugh-
teri/Weingir-the-iery soul -of si fond moth.
er by antic of unkindness and' ingratitude.
How many husbands, by one little weird,
nigke a whole day tat sail Sur!, and un-
k Mt! thoughtei How, ;deny Wile*. by
rerriminattona, estrange utd embitter lov.
ing hilarts !, How many, brothers, and ans.
teraineet hut to vex and injure!, eachoilier.
making wounds that no human liesrt raii
heal ! 'Ali ! if each one worked_timin
this maxim day by drip—ilmrivii bloke
sortie 'heart hippy jetanuareVengii
neva lime wilt their kin dred evil, siiseel.
Ines, would furiiyer.len!lt4l.o.,ol!}

•A wioi :IN Tituutir.e..uo,PfAy•tillritiF
q),itittit;4*.hift 'le the 'ranee oftfinit leafier'

. 441rwid"Qh,runii'a'ilielrece V' lititVleffiet.le`
' ' • goecin,iotriOirttint,.t keep me imp. .

•..IVity" I '"

have Opened.one 4•1" lit• lettM:ii"
strpOttaidg it to hate been'infttOleklii ln
•invirell. `-ettroduly ' k quitkii Ahre Ilki'

v' '..Atkkeitlii'AV_Al*titi•can there'fiii'in .4 Wife alip-irmit
bend's letter?" "No herd in the'thinir
hank; Mit the ennteitle! SOcitettaggracel °

"What; hie 'tiny one dared It) 'write Me it
leiter tinfit in be ' reed by tiny tiffer ,-;-,.
..oh ''nn. , It hi entirtird' in, ,the most ,
chaste und liestitful. leneetnte-intathtatile.
Out the ronteme ! the ettmenite'r'. 14644
stie ,: erife :tittle& .iter feed' in .heelefl..
kerattiet, etitll conithetteed‘.'entibint "lt 1Inittl,,while4the , huithenti •• etOriV-'eanglit
tip' the idler indtonititeitrad,rniidiinC 'MP
epistle that h*ti' nearly, kroktin hie' 'print
wice'ir-heirt. 'lli' vies il`bitt !nunlike rm.
ter-litrsthVee yell's' . lutnicription for the 1newspaper.. ' •' • '"'

'..;'". -4' I
The Cotteierterinee as

hireleig oninkredby 0,6 1inqitein
both' df rhieri 'Olilier,,teeieilisi tit the o'er. -unlike t.w.There! *II the lo4eir• Of the
neither, paltt'llndritteiitvgiido buttlill beau.
tifur Ileathuur tin
old,'was *Oldendy' iseeking fivilier "milk-
leis Milian t" the furor father lay dying at
'the thin, of the' ellipse—and 'yet. t

eadle ithieh ieknown hut to 'infidey -and
heerning ttlr the baby'd

fare V. tthiddettlY iti Wined. "end with all
thetibieiteeetcor' mintier years. fixed a
bug Ind toleady Rite on the' teen nanted
Terrell.. Mr. Tyrrelf Was deeply infeet•
etli he OA -up thti ilifetit imit Dimmed h
to hie hearthnid the toinseirt Of the
dying father, ha. adopted shci,phild as hie

THIR 1.41.11 T
in lowa, propottea ithrep oittei,free irons
thunder *tousle .4,fite on twirl' a: year."--
Tn ntorspeopla thio (firer would be kffilt-
al upon.• luo pirgonotornua, end yet it to unto
-We have no 4oubt toludever that an out-

'Hl °flats tinnevaint dollars Would keep
:Mine York sup ~►satiated as a glow table,
with oealtiti-wite What a spittle-
Jean in lowa,propovea redo lid ea. halt al-
'ready been done for the,. vine.growera of
the South of France, , By memos ofa well
arrangetloyatam oflitthlniug mho, a whole
flistnetttee,beeit ventbtet:• ineocevambie to
,Shoo*,deotreetive, hail Norma which on
frequently follow in the train of thunder.
Ihowers. W hat haw been dune in Franer,
tail be done erewhere. If vve ran teach
lightning to write, we can teach it to be-
have itself.

Bonn Poniutna.—The November
siumbri ofHorper's Magazine bee a Irene
between a• ftesh eaugliE cockney and a
New York market women, which is the
hest Plinehnitis for six months. The two.
in en is mantling. with • tier holds under
her apron, by a pile of huge pumpkins.
soil looks as saury as only a New York
market' women t•an look. The enekot.y
is puking the biggest pumpkin with ins
rattan. ; ' • • '

Clewkney—"l 'ripe yon don't cellAnon
large hiapples ; they suit 'elf ea large a*
we 'eve them in Hold England."
• Market Wooran—....hppler
apples. Them is only ,hucklilereristar;

John Adam., the second Pr e..ident
the United States, wets* prepuce I hp- •1

man' end a care it'd hushandeeltif 'ttate.;—

The Inllneing entry eppsere hirr OrrY,
recsnili,poblished I • • • •

Priday.-Baturday—vganday—Mmulny
spent in 'Moment idleness; or whet

is still worse, ogellaitting the girls."
We submitted this extrant to our devil

who etelsimettat nnset...+A•Well, if*silent.fug the erre be a We, may the Lord help
tits wicked I."

Deal Walt ~10 aiY *Una 4 1;itatit'.
• Thin,.

Mien the little captive Maid bait di- '
rected Newnan the Syrian general, to tilt
prOpbet of God, Ntatinto was attfed,. “.11
the prophet had bid thee do Bleb Krick
thing, wouldet thou not have done' itr

thnusonds, ever since, wens ready Mao.'
good, provided they can ssccumplisli OM*
wonderfui act; 'aid beeline° they hasitiot
the me-ins or the opportunity to do Soithiy-,
live and die without being s blessing to:,
any one. Children, yott should' remember ;
tint life is wide up of little dutiet,little
pleasures, little kindesses, little cite**,
little joys :

VIN little know how light a thing
Mar dry the tests of erne ;

rho pittance 'mall. the one kind, word, '

Wtth whfch wat all can part.
May title the atingfro ni Prrart.Y.

Or het the hrokett heart; r

Mln't watt then but whenever you cap ti
lieve want or digtress; whenever lon din
cheer and comfort the iSorrevrftil, 'do so St'
omit% ; never leave It for others, ldefier
think ittbeneath your attention,

+I'he present Sultan lithe first TurkielM
mnnarch altohad not murdered his, broth.,
er! This dangerous relative lives, and is
regarded se the head of the old Tutkiris
party. The Sullen abhors war, and
wateemPitei puni4hrßents. He hassgrenit
fondness for music. but, after learning it',
all his life. he his only learned 10• play
one tune on the piano; it is a march:
which the Sultan obligingly plays for *v-
ery linly on all occasions. Ile is Mari ,
very fund al Champagne. which he drinkm;
under the pretence that the Koran only

forbids fermenicd drinks.

• Otte day as Judge Parsons was kepi
qn horsebsek over a desolefte road. ,hti
came upon s log hut, dirty, stoolly_eod
thiserahle. Hu stopped to contemidate
the tun eilitent pnvitttv of the scene.poor iialf starved fellow, -With aneomhed
hair and unshaved face, thrust hie head
through a square hole which eeived (Or

window, wnh—"l say Judge, lint od
Mr tin you think me to be, for I don't
Own this are .land."

SUB Lures Ifoß A itatx.—The first
Writ in Haverhill. Mas., says the Salem
rlfizette,lifee purehaved in It841; harfOrO'
that (Wet there *its a elnaulat atthstitate,'

n' vine poised in 1680:4"Thiit'Attfithem 'rl,er blow his trarti'halr
ati'lfirurwbefttre nieettitiC. nn the Lott?*
day. and nu leattire Ansi. and raceleidW4.'0)1.111'1 perk rineuelli fret Ihisi set-
Ohre froth arch fritnify.."

!Cathie Pitittalnewtr.---1 say, Saitahrti(Ines yawtuner *hot makei de early grow
ais,fiewarlice-jist-ttat do istastatil."No, i don't hardly: 'Writ it itifiltaa'ititgrtian'Aeronger for the corn." "No.
jisttell you. When de corn htgiita ho
sutrll the‘ manure, i t 4611'1 like de ',emery;
an it hurries nut of the groan', and gita

Ito 'possible, so as not to Weave
do' had air."

of an existence.• giserue said e printer to his sweet.
beam She immediately made a es
him and planted her as. between hie
nearly putting a.. to his existence.—
..Such an outrage," 14'316 ,ibe ! bug.,
looking fi at her, prohnhly withouLl •
in this 4 of the country. and Live good ssikw
km. for at

MUST NAVIIi youth askitt Ills
father'ssatietioo to the project of makfisia,The crodeman reqUiptiog his snit to lirwith him, praqed that if tlia match W a
Against OM will of the lord' he' eitkiftl
throw obstacles 'hi the way .'and trislcti.
impossible.• the son iniertstptett
v,tying doh% yeti' do it; for I emit
have her, aloyhow I"

• •Judpt in repremanding a crim-
inal, among other tuttisem, called flint tPlimi-
tired. The 'primoner repliad-4.tilir, Icm
not se big a 'moonlit& as goer hnnor—"
here theculprit itepintd, hut finally add-
ed -:mtaktet me to he." •'Pat your Words
Amer together," said the Judge, redden.'
ing.

DRAIITIFUL ErtitACT.—The annexed.
Hotta are copied from a ttantv-ettane Ift' a.
the Proteatetnt gave-yard at New OT.•
leans;

'•'f'hrre'e not an hour.or day, or&eons.
ink' night, but I am trill' thee; there's not
a wind hut whippers o' thy name, and not
a Bower that *Jeeps beneath the Moto.'
but in its lines of fragrance tells of thee."

Raid as old man. ••when I was 'Muni, I
wag' poor f when old. I became rich but T,

in each condition I mum, tliattypointment.
When the feculties of enjoyment wee*
bright. I had not the ntenne ; when the
meane eame, the farninee were gone.",

A relebreted toper, intendinion g I. ir
inailied bast. cob:silted an arquilinanei
In whit eluirseter he should dispose hien-
pelf in.. *Go Kober." replied hie Mend:..aitti your most inirinate friends will nul
know you."

Our devil (foolish boy 1.4 in eirvited
with the hope that the time ie &inlet
when otentelethreile.' win hiit se
eetteallsiifter a shower." list• view, netifisli
hippy period, he says t "Re. aia t Moilhe hearten! the _ , •

ThPro iophilownithy iu tin, refistiL th&A
~.ot4wy wan low. • in. .iifit"6llo
iimmgip4.inaiisownwriimilimM4o4o44'''
-in t h e prortgninui

ines knout Wing-wiwiwas lOW
Ihr affairs of llt Ito , •

fi,lnrise,llNlll4 1000NO1t. an*
nmitiriug ti44 .!het.glinvoralingo *ft prilgo,

.} "The laljtra hero left eh end thin.
cily is 0? Dolce. Were ever peell nue
pilau& :91!neeltie Willie end Main I

Reed beet. liereuity el mint,, e mop
wile. and culd water baths. will matt' 14.
final 'toy roan, Pbeeitke,
wire."

The most lonlish tide(in deWl4O
said to he to %ow es ther um mon
unable to siendiemesie the piliOnSitir ilk

:114 lug; tiliOWL.

7 Noon


